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R A D I C A L M A R K E T E R S H AV E a

lot to teach their more tradi-

tional big-business cousins.

The Snap-on Tools Corporation,

for example, has created a business

model that combines the top-drawer

cachet of a Louis Vuitton, the cre d i t

philosophy of a Wells Fargo and the

convenience of the Good Humor Man,

an odd but compelling amalgam that

has put the company at the pinnacle

of its market, significantly distancing

it from the competition. 

And though Snap-on’s legendary

brand status in the $20 billion automo-

tive tool and equipment business is the

result of a decidedly offbeat marketing

a p p roach, the company’s experience

o ffers lessons about quality, distribu-

tion and customer loyalty that apply as

much to selling watches, shirts and

computers as they do to selling tools.

F rom its base in Kenosha, Wi s . ,

Snap-on has ridden America’s love af-

fair with the automobile to solid sales

and pro fits since getting its start 78

years ago, racking up re c o rd earn i n g s

of $131 million in 1996 on revenues of

$1.49 billion. 

Its history of success is re p l e t e

with the usual mix of sere n d i p i t y, good

management, savvy financial deci-

sions and a dedicated and motivated

work force. But Snap-on traces its

good fortune to three other key ingre-

dients: an unwavering commitment to

h i g h - q u a l i t y, premium-priced pro d-

ucts for a large but clearly defin e d

marketplace; an unusual credit sys-

tem that gives its customers access to

those products; and a well-oiled de-

l i v e ry system, employing an army of

franchise dealers, that takes the pro d-

uct right to the customer’s door.

Though Robert A. Cornog, Snap-

o n ’s chief executive, insists that the

company is a conservative Midwestern

operation, it has thrived while many of

its rust-belt bre t h ren have stru g g l e d .

The diff e rence, many say, is its highly

unusual marketing. To sell their ware s ,

S n a p - o n ’s 5,700 franchise dealers and

sales re p resentatives steer their ubiq-

uitous white vans — actually rolling re-

tail stores stocked with more than

$100,000 worth of inventory — to

335,000 automobile dealerships, ser-

vice stations and independent garages

a round the United States and abro a d .

Another 325 vans are driven by Snap-

on technical re p resentatives, who

back up the dealers and their incre a s-

ingly complex product line with train-

ing and expertise. 

Each franchise dealer owns his

own truck, combs his terr i t o ry and vis-
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its his 200 to 300 customers every week,

on a rotation as regular as clockwork. 

“The whole corporation is based

on one thing: all the dealers getting up

in the morning, getting behind the

steering wheel and seeing that fir s t

c u s t o m e r,” said Joseph Holmes Va n

Mater Jr., a veteran Snap-on dealer in

Atlantic Highlands, N.J. “It’s all face to

face, one on one.”

Like many of his peers, Mr. Va n

Mater is the son of a Snap-on dealer.

Even third-generation Snap-on dealers

a re not uncommon, a testament to the

c o m p a n y ’s strong commitment to its

sales channel. 

With this time-tested form u l a ,

Snap-on embodies the coveted tenets

of customer intimacy and consistency,

building a strategic web of individual re-

lationships over nearly eight decades

that is as complex as a global comput-

er network but as simple as its core sell-

ing proposition: providing pro d u c t s

that help customers make money.

Well before its competition re a l-

ized it, Snap-on understood that its

main customer, the successful inde-

pendent garage owner, was an astute

businessman. To him, time literally was

money and if he could get reliable tools

without having to leave work to buy

them, he would gladly pay a higher

price and become a repeat customer.

In consistently placing a pre m i-

um on quality and keeping nearly all

of its production in United States fac-

tories and under tight controls, Snap-

on has built up valuable equity and

fashioned a case study in successful

brand management. 

To tool lovers, Snap-on is the gold

s t a n d a rd, not unlike Rolex, Rolls-Royce

or Chivas Regal in their respective mar-

kets. Snap-on offers cachet, cre d i b i l i t y

and a mark of unspoken excellence that

draws mechanics to spend thousands

of dollars on its tools and another small

f o rtune on the storage cases, cart s ,

chests and wall units that it also makes. 

The average auto mechanic will

accumulate $20,000 to $30,000 wort h

of tools in a care e r, and many spend

far more. Most covet and care for their

tools in the same way as gunslingers

in the Old West treated their pearl-

handled pistols. It isn’t unusual to fin d

mechanics who quietly wax and shine

their tool cases and etch their initials

into the tools themselves. 

Snap-on makes “the best stuff , ”

said Ray Magliozzi, an auto re p a i r

shop owner in Cambridge, Mass., and

co-host with his bro t h e r, Tom, of “Car

Talk,” the popular auto repair call-in

show on National Public Radio. “They

c h a rge the heck out of you, but it re a l-

ly does work better.” Mr. Magliozzi said

that he has purchased more than

$100,000 worth of Snap-on

tools in his 25-year career and

still uses the ones from his

first toolbox. 

Like the more highly vis-

ible Federal Express or Unit-

ed Parcel Service, Snap-on is

essentially a composite of

routes and drivers and de-

liveries, put together with

the goal of bringing pro d u c t s

and services directly to the

customer on a regular basis.

In its bare-bones essentials,

the company is a thro w b a c k

to the era of the neighbor-

hood ice cream truck, milk-

men who delivered before

dawn and physicians who

made house calls.
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But it would be a mistake to con-

clude that Snap-on has a thro w b a c k

m e n t a l i t y. Like other thriving mar-

keters, Snap-on has built on its plat-

f o rm of success, making a series of ac-

quisitions over the past decade to

extend its reach into such businesses

as software-based diagnostic systems

and management information sys-

tems. Mr. Cornog points out that more

than 40 percent of Snap-on’s pro d u c t s

now have a software component

imbedded in them.

S n a p - o n ’s quest is to become the

one-stop shopping source for auto

mechanics when it comes to tools,

e l e c t ronic equipment, inform a t i o n

systems and other products. Having

a l ready achieved much of that goal,

a c c o rding to analysts who track the

market, Snap-on is currently integrat-

ing its diagnostic capabilities and

management information products in-

to a single computerized system. That

would allow garages and service cen-

ters to more efficiently do complex di-

agnostic engine work, produce in-

voices, keep track of inventory and

update accounting re c o rds. The sys-

tem went into service in 1997.

While stepping into high technol-

o g y, Snap-on continues to stay true to

its core constituency, believing it can

build on its basic business model and

s h e p h e rd the auto mechanic into the

21st century. 

But this re q u i res a “serious trans-

f o rmation,” according to Martin Sil-

v e rman, a partner in the Chicago of-

fice of Booz-Allen & Hamilton, who has

consulted on technology issues with

Snap-on for the past five years. 

“ You don’t sell diagnostic sys-

tems and software the same way you

sell hand tools,” Mr. Silverman said.

“This is not about the feel of the tool

in your hand, or the fit and finish. It’s

about functionality, and it re q u i res the

field force to get an understanding of

a diff e rent kind of tool.”

S n a p - o n ’s success so far in diag-

nostic equipment sales illustrates the

s t rength of its business model, a mod-

el that Mr. Silverman said can, in fact,

be copied by companies targeting spe-

c i fic professional markets. A shirt

m a n u f a c t u rer could well create a mo-

bile delivery system and outfit busy

executives right in their offices, he

suggested. Snap-on succeeds, Mr. Sil-

v e rman said, because it truly re s p e c t s

its customer, the auto mechanic, and

because it has recognized its fran-

chised dealers as partners, extensions

of the core business whose success

d e t e rmines the company’s success. 

Like other non-traditional mar-

keters, such as Harley-Davidson, which

sees itself selling a lifestyle more than

a motorcycle, Snap-on has a self-image

that would surprise many outsiders. 

In essence, according to Mr.

C o rnog, Snap-on is an upscale re t a i l

operation disguised as a manufactur-

e r. But unlike the affluent shoppers

who favor Louis Vuitton or Gucci,

S n a p - o n ’s clientele is a distinctly blue-

c o l l a r, lower-to-middle-income aggre-

gation with limited access to credit. 

Realizing this, Snap-on also be-

came a financial services company

when its sales force began extending

c redit to mechanics as far back as the

G reat Depression. In much the same

w a y, Wells Fargo, many years later,

c a rved out a new lending niche for it-

self by deciding to take a chance on

small business. 

In Snap-on’s case, a mechanic

could buy an expensive set of wre n c h-

es, sockets and screwdrivers by paying

$20 or $30, with no interest, on each

weekly sales call. To d a y, Snap-on deal-

ers continue to offer intere s t - f ree cre d-

it on most sales, and the company,

t h rough its financial services arm, of-

fers formal loans for more expensive

equipment. Interest is charged on those

loans, but customers will qualify who

might not receive credit elsewhere. 

“The most important thing that

takes place in that relationship is the

c redit,” said Branko M. Beronja, Snap-

o n ’s senior vice president for diagnos-

tics. “Most of the customers we do busi-

ness with cannot aff o rd to pay cash for

what they buy. The credit and conve-

nience we provide, often with no cre d i t

check, creates the relationship with the

d e a l e r. There are a lot of shops that

would not be in business today were it

not for a Snap-on dealer who extended

them the credit to buy their tools.”

And if Snap-on is indeed a re t a i l

c o m p a n y, it is, by measures of sales per

s q u a re foot, among the most success-

ful in business. A single Snap-on van,

with an average of 160 square feet of

c a rgo space, typically pro d u c e s

$ 3 5 0 , 0 00 to $400,000 in annual re v e n-

ue for its dealer. Mr. Van Mater, one of

the company’s most successful deal-

ers, had gross sales in excess of

$600,000 in 1996. He said he carr i e s

2,000 of the company’s more than

14,000 products at any one time, with

prices ranging from 75 cents for a spark

plug gapper to $40,000 for a computer-

ized diagnostic system. Snap-on’s

C A S E  S T U D Y
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trademark red tool cabinets, all re-

markably durable and some ru n n i n g

the length of a garage wall, can sell for

$10,000 or more .

The selling proposition has re-

mained the same since Joseph John-

son invented the interchangeable

socket wrench and founded the com-

pany in 1920, eager for a way to mar-

ket the product to the burgeoning au-

tomotive industry. Realizing that this

radical new product could be appre-

ciated only if it was seen, Mr. Johnson

sent his first two salesmen, Stanton

Palmer and Newton Tarble, out on

the road. 

Believing they had a

p remium product to

sell, the pair took a

swatch of green pool

table felt, laid it out on

a table in the auto re-

pair shops along Chicago’s

Michigan Avenue and displayed the

s h i n y, innovative handles and sockets

to awed mechanics. Their marketing

slogan, “Five Do the Work of Fifty, ”

s t ruck a chord and the pair sold 650

sets in their first 16 days. 

Ever since, Snap-on has stayed

tightly focused on its core customer

base, avoiding forays into even re l a t-

ed markets like construction or home

i m p rovement. Company executives

claim no deep insight; they simply had

not penetrated the full value of their

t a rget market, so why stray into dis-

tracting side businesses? 

That focus has resulted in a dom-

inant share of the mobile van auto-

motive tool market, according to

James Lucas, an analyst with

N a t West Securities in Baltimore. As-

signing dollar figures to that market

is difficult, Mr. Lucas said, but mea-

s u red by number of vans on the ro a d ,

Snap-on owns 60 percent of the busi-

ness. Snap-on’s nearest competitor,

Mac Tools, a division of Stanley

Works, has 13 perc e n t .

S n a p - o n ’s marketing has always

s t e e red away from huge advert i s i n g

and promotional expenditures, re l y-

ing instead on direct selling built upon

an avowed respect for the company’s

oft-maligned customers. By pro d u c i n g

high-quality tools, ergonomically de-

signed for long hours of daily use,

Snap-on sent out the message that its

customers were professionals, as cru-

cial to the American culture and

lifestyle as physicians. Like doctors,

they deserved the best equipment to

p e rf o rm their jobs. 

S n a p - o n ’s success, says Mr. Sil-

v e rman, begins with the premise that

“the warranty is an afterthought and it

is taken for granted that the tool is be-

yond compare.” Snap-on offers a life-

time warranty on most of its wre n c h-

es, pliers, screwdrivers and other

tools. But its continuing commitment

to manufacture the tools by hand, in

the United States, using only the high-

est-grade steel and other components,

has re n d e red the warranty nearly ir-

relevant. Auto mechanics boast of hav-

ing intact sets of Snap-on tools from 25

or more years ago, when they first en-

t e red the trade. 

“For the automotive technician

who has a Chevy on the lift that he’s

p romised to the customer by 4, he

i s n ’t much interested in the warr a n t y

if the tool breaks at 3,” Mr. Silverm a n

said. “With Snap-on, they know the

quality is so high, the tool isn’t going

to break. If I made my living re p a i r i n g

cars, the one thing I don’t want to fac-

tor into my productivity equation is

my warr a n t y.” 

By charging premium prices — 10

p e rcent more than direct competitors

C A S E  S T U D Y
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It takes a thick skin to be a Snap-

on dealer. 

Ask Steve Pino, a 15-year

Snap-on veteran who spends his

week visiting 300 garages and au-

tomotive dealers in the Allston-

Brighton section of Boston and in

the nearby suburb of Wa t e r t o w n ,

where he grew up.

On a sun-drenched October

morning, Mr. Pino steers his famil-

iar white, 20-foot Snap-on van

through the narrow side streets

and crowded industrial alleyways

of Allston, all crammed with auto

repair shops. Every week, the 39-

y e a r-old Mr. Pino visits the owners

and mechanics in each shop. And

at every stop, he hears a litany of

barbs and insults hurled in his di-

rection as the mechanics put

down their work and head to-

ward the van. 

The ribbing he takes is all

good-natured, a staple of the

male-dominated automotive re-

pair trade. And Mr. Pino dishes

out as much as he gets while si-

multaneously showing off the lat-

est sets of tools from the van.

For the mechanics, the arrival

of the Snap-on van is, in actuality,

a treat, a welcome 15-minute

break from the grueling work un-

derneath the hood of an ailing car

or truck. But it would be bad form

to deviate from the usual griping

about high prices and tough

times. Mr. Pino, after years of such

b a n t e r, hardly notices the abuse.

The mechanics who work in

Allston reflect the demographics

of the blue-collar neighborhood,

a rich mix of ethnic and racial pro-

files, from Jamaica to Ireland to

the Far East.

The men all seem to like and

trust Mr. Pino, who not only re-

members everyone’s name but also

what each of them needs in the

way of tools. If he has to jog his

m e m o r y, he can tap into an on-

board laptop computer and call up

the company’s customer data base. 

For the young newcomers as

well as the grizzled veterans,

Snap-on is the tool of choice in a

crowded market. 

“Snap-on has excellent tools,

but they also have more presence

than anyone else,” said To m

Morabito, a veteran mechanic

and owner of Amtruck, a local

garage that repairs trucks. “The

competition simply doesn’t seek

out every shop like Snap-on does.

They probably only cover about

60 percent of Snap-on’s territory. ”

With their resources stretched

thin, the competition’s trucks

c a n ’t visit as often. And that, Mr.

Morabito said, “definitely has an

e ffect on your decision-making.” 

By contrast, the ubiquitous

presence of Snap-on trucks and a

vast product line give the compa-

ny the perfect lure for a time-

strapped shop owner struggling

with a balky fastener on an en-

gine or other repair problem. 

Ray Magliozzi, an auto repair

shop owner in nearby Cambridge

and co-host of “Car Talk” on Na-

tional Public Radio, remembers

his old Snap-on dealer, Tony Pino,

who drove a Snap-on van for 30

years before retiring, and who

happens to be Steve Pino’s father. 

“He was the best damn sales-

man in the world,” Mr. Magliozzi

recalled. “He was never in a hur-

r y. He would watch you strug-

gling with some part and he

would say nonchalantly, ’We have

a tool that makes that much easi-

e r.’ And he would be right. It

would work in minutes and you

would buy it without even asking

how much it cost.”

For a young mechanic, buying

a new set of Snap-on wrenches or

sockets is like snapping up the lat-

est pair of Nike Air Jordans for a

1 4 - y e a r-old. Before a new tool

ever touches a cracked engine

SELLING THE SNAP-ON WAY
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block, it will have the mechanic’s

initials etched in it. 

And if tools are toys for me-

chanics, then Mr. Pino’s van is a

wondrous F.A.O. Schwarz on

wheels. Inside the 200-square-foot

cargo area is a tool lover’s fantasy-

land — every wrench, screwdriver,

pliers, socket set, hammer and

chisel one could imagine, covering

every available square inch, walls

and ceiling included. Crammed

cleverly into the space are various

Snap-on tool cases and diagnostic

equipment for emissions testing.

All told, Mr. Pino has more than

$160,000 worth of inventory on

board at any given time. He can al-

ways order from Snap-on’s cata-

logue of 14,000 products, but he

knows there is no better way to

close a sale than to have the tool

that a mechanic needs right there

on the truck. 

In the independent garages,

which are the bread and butter of

S n a p - o n ’s core customer base, me-

chanics must buy their own tools.

Because they work on all makes,

models and years of cars, they

need a wider variety of tools than

do their counterparts at auto

dealerships. They all learn quickly

that Snap-on products are the

most expensive, but that they are

also of the highest quality, likely

to last a lifetime and be the best

and easiest to use. 

For a novice mechanic earning

$200 a week, however, a tool

chest full of Snap-ons represents

an investment of $10,000 or more.

If not for dealers like Mr. Pino,

such tools would be virtually un-

a t t a i n a b l e .

But Mr. Pino is  a dealer who is

also a banker, willing to follow a

time-honored Snap-on tradition of

extending credit to customers who

would be unable to get such fi-

nancing anywhere else. 

At one stop, a young Vi e t-

namese mechanic climbs on

board, shyly hands Mr. Pino a

crumpled $20 bill and then makes

his way down the narrow aisle in

the van, fingering a shrink-

wrapped ratchet kit.

“What can I get for you today,

Pham?” Mr. Pino asks as he turns

to his computer on a nearby shelf

and searches the data base for

P h a m ’s name. He records the pay-

ment, grabs a receipt from his on-

board printer and says, “You’re al-

most all paid up, Pham. How

about this new ratchet set? It’s on

sale this week.”

Pham shakes his head. “Not this

week,” he says as he exits the van

s l o w l y. Mr. Pino smiles and says, “No

problem. We’ll see you next week.” 

Throughout the day, Mr. Pino

collects small cash payments such

as these from a string of mechan-

ics. He regularly extends credit

without interest for items under

$1,000. “I try to collect $10 for

every $100 worth of credit each

week,” he explains. 

For larger purchases, such as

the $10,000 storage units or the

expensive diagnostic equipment

that Snap-on is now encouraging

him to sell, Mr. Pino arranges for

financing, with competitive inter-

est rates, through the company’s

financial services group. 

He admits to losing up to

$5,000 annually “on the dead-

beats,” but he says the majority of

his customers are good people, re-

liable, honest and trustworthy.

And Mr. Pino knows that he

c o u l d n ’t possibly produce the

$7,000 to $9,000 in sales that he

now gets each week if he did not

extend credit. 

Without much discussion, he

sells a series of hand tools, nearly

$1,000 worth, before lunch. Clad

in a red Snap-on jacket, the

youthful-looking Mr. Pino main-

tains an upbeat posture through-

out the day, an attitude that re-

flects his pleasure at being his

own boss, setting his own hours

and bringing in a comfortable six-

figure income each year. 

“I’m a tool junkie myself,” he

says. “I like the stuff I sell. And what

else could I be doing that lets me

make this kind of money and be

home by 4:30 every day?”
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like Mac Tools, SPX and Danaher, and

m o re than double what mass mer-

chants like Sears charge — Snap-on

rightly bet that customers would ac-

knowledge that the best is worth pay-

ing extra for. 

“ D o n ’t underestimate the power of

ego when marketing to male-dominated

industrial work forces,” NatWe s t ’s Mr.

Lucas said. “Te s t o s t e rone does sell.”

And while auto mechanics have

long been cast by Hollywood and the

media as an unscrupulous and unsa-

v o ry lot, Snap-on has waged its own

personal battle on their behalf, in

deeds and marketing campaigns. The

p roverbial “grease monkeys,” with

blackened hands and dirty coveralls,

have re t u rned the favor with their

business. 

During the Depression, for exam-

ple, Snap-on salesmen, sensing the

angst of these struggling mechanics,

began compiling “wish lists,” asking

customers what they would buy if they

had the money — and then extended

them the credit to make at least some

of the purchases. In so doing, Snap-on

not only sold more tools than the com-

pany could have anticipated, but cre-

ated route lists, purchase re c o rds and

data for territorial sales statistics. By

s u p p o rting its customer base so di-

re c t l y, Snap-on actually exited the De-

p ression with a modest pro fit. It also

c reated a foundation of re l a t i o n s h i p -

selling that remains its strength today. 

This devotion has become a

brand trademark. Though the compa-

ny has never spent a dollar on tradi-

tional brand-enhancement advert i s-

ing, it committed $2 million in 1994 for

a tribute campaign for the “automo-

tive technician.” In a series of nation-

al print ads, Snap-on featured real me-

chanics in their shops, sans gre a s e

and oil, explaining their dedication to

their craft in their own words. The tag

line of each ad read, “It takes a lot to

be an auto technician.” 

Though most mechanics pro f e s s

to be unmoved by such platitudes, the

campaign has in fact resonated with

the already loyal customer base. Thou-

sands of garages and dealerships have

even framed the ads and hung them in

their shops. 

Not coincidentally, 1994 was the

year that Snap-on ceased giving out its

traditional calendar featuring pro v o c a-

tively posed female models holding

Snap-on tools. Mr. Van Mater admits

that cries of protest were heard fro m

the ranks of the not particularly politi-

cally correct mechanics. But with more

and more women attending to the ser-

vicing of the family car, the calendars

w e re no longer an image either the

dealers or the company wanted asso-

ciated with Snap-on. 

And though one would have to

s e a rch far afield to find a more cynical,

wisecracking customer base than the

1.25 million automobile, truck and air-

plane mechanics who make up Snap-

o n ’s target market, a visit to virt u a l l y

any garage or service station vividly il-

lustrates Snap-on’s inextricable place

in its customers’ hearts and minds. 

One would be hard pressed to fin d

an automotive service bay without a

p rominently displayed Snap-on tool

case or a mechanic without an extensive

set of Snap-on tools in his collection. 

“Snap-on is to tools what Xerox is

to copiers,” said Tom Morabito, the

owner and head technician at Amtru c k ,

a small independent garage in Boston. 

Added Don Posey, a veteran me-

chanic at a Boston repair shop, “Yo u

feel the balance of the wrench in your

hand, and when you use it in a real

tight space, you can see and feel the

d i ff e rence.” 

As is the case with other pre m i u m

brands, the connection Snap-on has

f o rged with its customers reaches be-

yond the pragmatic to the personal, to

the desire to own the best. “It’s jewelry,

i t ’s adornment,” said Mr. Magliozzi of

“Car Talk.” “It enhances your own self-

image and impresses your customers.”

And yet, the Snap-on customer is

not necessarily emotionally linked to

the brand itself, as say Harley-Davidson

owners might be to their motorc y c l e s ,

M r. Silverman said. Auto technicians

will quickly buy a competitive pro d u c t

if it solves a particular problem. But

having established a bond of trust with

the local Snap-on dealer and with the

c o m p a n y ’s products, the customer re-

mains likely to give a far higher per-

centage of his business to Snap-on. 

“If Snap-on tried to appeal to emo-

tion, that would be off-putting to the

t e c h n i c i a n ’s business sensibility,” Mr.

S i l v e rman said. “This is a re l a t i o n s h i p

pull, not an emotional pull.” 

For mechanics, in fact, the week-

ly visit from the Snap-on dealer is a wel-

come respite, Mr. Magliozzi said. “For

those of us who fix cars for a living,

tools are like toys and the Snap-on guy

is like the Pied Piper. He arrives with all

those things that make you happy.” 

Despite the assumption that

most mechanics, after years in busi-

ness, would have full tool boxes and
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few new tool re q u i rements, there is a

steady flow of new cars, new designs

and new equipment needs.

“Not a day goes by without learn-

ing something new,” Mr. Magliozzi

said. “And new tools are

re q u i red all the time.” 

Indeed, thanks to the

g rowing complexity of au-

tomobiles over the past

decade — a period marked

by the extensive comput-

erization of cars — me-

chanics can never have

enough equipment. The in-

tense focus on both safety

and emission controls has

t u rned auto servicing into

a high-technology endeav-

o r. Ye s t e rd a y ’s grease mon-

key must be as adept now

with software as he is with wre n c h e s

and brake calipers. 

To d a y, 87 percent of all systems

on new vehicles are computerized,

c o m p a red with just 18 percent in 1990.

Pushed by the penchant of Japanese

auto makers for annual redesigns, 

engines and control systems now

change constantly industrywide. It

was Snap-on’s recognition of this shift

early on that made it decide to push

h a rd, through acquisitions and its

own re s e a rch and development, to get

a foothold in the diagnostics business. 

Snap-on acknowledges, too, that

the growth in its hand tool business

has slowed in recent years, making it

all the more important for its dealers

to sell diagnostic equipment.

“I sell something new to at least

100 people every week,” Mr. Van Mater

said. “The range of what a small inde-

pendent garage is going to run into

these days is phenomenal. There are

computer controls; a simple oxygen

sensor now re q u i res three or four dif-

f e rent-size sockets.”

The push toward more complex

diagnostic equipment has even lure d

Snap-on into new, uncharted terr i t o-

ry. In early 1997, the company opened

its first retail outlet, in Albuquerq u e ,

N.M., expressly to offer local dealers

a place to send customers for new

p roduct demonstrations, training and

sales. As the equipment gets larger

and more sophisticated, it becomes

m o re difficult to sell off the back of a

van. The store f ront also gives tool afi-

cionados who are not professional

mechanics a place to buy Snap-on

tools for themselves or as gifts. 

M r. Cornog conceded that Snap-on

is walking a thin line in testing the con-

sumer market. He insisted that the com-

pany would never undermine or dilute

the dealers’ position in the marketplace.

In fact, the company has always de-

faulted back to the dealer if any strate-

gic decision might weaken that position.

Thus, Snap-on is moving very slowly in

this re g a rd, with plans to open just two

m o re stores, in Detroit and To rr a n c e ,

Calif., in 1998. Commissions from con-

sumer sales will be pooled and spre a d

among the local dealers. 

In the end, Snap-on executives

understand what nearly eight decades

of brand development and manage-

ment has created. That, in itself, is a

mark of the best brands, a long-term

corporate memory that retains what

spawned the success in the first place.

“Our customers buy solutions,”

S n a p - o n ’s Mr. Beronja said. “When they

buy a wrench, they are actually buying

a turned bolt or scre w. When they buy

a drill bit, they are buying a hole.”
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Though the company
has never spent a 

dollar on tra d i t i o n a l
b ra n d - e n h a n c e m e n t

a d vertising, it 
committed $2 million
in 1994 for a tribute …

to the “a u to m o t i ve 
technician.” In a 
series of national
print ads, Snap-on 

f e a t u red real mechan-
ics in their shops, 

sans grease and oil, 
explaining their 

dedication to their
c raft in their ow n

wo rd s. 


